
BURR'S BUILDINGS.
i

SEVERAL THAT HE OWNED ARE
STILL STANDING.

The One In Which He Had Ills l.uf
UIUcb and In Which Hit Scheme of

Groat Truns-Mlsslsslp- pI Kmplro Was
Hutched.

(New York Letter.)
OME of the places
la the lower part
of the city that are
passing away have
an historical Inter-
est,mi yet It is hardly
likely that their
sites will be mark-
edmm by bronze tab-

lets. Three places
DUANE ST. PLACE. in particular not

more than a stone's
throw from the City Hall fall In this
category.

The first is the small two-stor- y and
dormer-windo- w house at 11 Reade
street. This house Is occupied now as
a barber shop, yet within its walls was
plotted the Leandcr's cruise, and the
torch was lighted that started the rev-

olutionary fires In the Spanish-America- n

states. This unpretentious build-

ing was Aaron Burr's law office and res-

idence, and in it he met the filibuster,
Gen. Miranda, and laid the plans to
wrest from Spain the rich colonies of
the southern portion of the continent.
Miranda's expedition was not success-

ful, and simply resulted in the massa-

cre of fifty-eig- ht American citizens by
the Spanish authorities of Caracas, yet

the movement otarted by Burr and M-

iranda did finally accomplish its pur-
pose.

In this old house It is said that the
Blennerhasset Bcheme was also born.
Harman Blennerhasset was the rich
Irishman, who, blinded by Burr's glow-
ing account of the great empire he ex-

pected to found in the southwest, did
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' not see the treason in the transaction
of invadinc a friendly state with an
armed force, and, therefore, lent him
self and his money to the schemes of
Burr in getting together the army with
which he to set up an empire
beyond the Mississippi. To this house
also came Burr after his trial for trea
son, and here, with reputation ruined,
he attempted to regain his lost prestige
as a lawyer.

Over at the Junction of Duane and
Centre streets is a mixed-u- p group of
old buildings which are said to have
a bearing on a brief point of history
in the career of Eurr. It was in the
house called the Sixth Ward Hotel, "or
perhaps a house that formerly stood
r that site, that Burr used to lodge
alvoman named Chancellor. He had
been denounced In unmeasured terms
as the wickedest man of the century
by a Rev. Mr. Morton preacher In one
of the city churches, and on pretense
that a woman was dying and in need
of aid, the Chancellor woman
decoyed the preacher into the house,
where he came face to face with Burr,
loaded pistol in hand. The design of
Burr, by some fortunate circumstance,
was and the preacher es-

caped.
Another monument to Burr's trick-

ery still exists in that neighborhood,
on the corner of Reade and Centre
streets. It Is a four-stor- y building
that covers one of the water tanks of
the water company organized by Burr,
and under the charter of which a fa-

mous banking Institution is today do-

ing business. " It was ' not so easy in
those days to get charters from the leg-

islature as it is today, so Burr resorted
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NO. 11 READE STREET.

U a trick to obtain this one. He knew
that if he asked for a charter for a
banking institution the people would
at once put his scheme down as a "skin
game." The City of New York at that
time was greatly In need of a better

supply of water. Burr applied for a

charter ostensibly for the water com-

pany, but 1 read "to supply the City ol
New York with water for drinking pur-

poses, and. for the transaction of othei
business."

The water works which were built
consisted of some underground pipes
made from pump log connected with
pumps at the corners of the streets and
some stone tanks, one being still at
Reade and Centre streets. The water
works became the laughing stock and
the butt of ridicule, but the banking
institution built upon the charter is
one of the most important in the city.

There Is another building "downtown
that has withstood the ravages of time
which once belonged to Burr. It stands
on the corner of Fulton street, oppo-

site the United States Hotel, and has
been for over half a century, and per-
haps longer, devoted to the sale of
drugs and chemicals.

In all the changes that time has
wrought In the topography and struc-

ture In the city the buildings connect-
ed with the memory of Burr have es-

caped destruction In some inexplicable
way. They are also in a good state
of preservation still.

HENRY B. INCRAM.

FULTON STREET BUILDING.
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THE KINO VULTURE.

He Is Fond of the Warm Climate of
mountainous Countries.

(Special Letter.)
Vultures are mostly found Inwarm

climates, and many of them are inhabi-
tants of mountainous regions. They
feed on carrion, which it seems to be
their office in nature to remove from
the face of the earth, that the evil con-

sequences of its corruption may be
prevented. In consequence of this ob-

scene habit the vulture is in many
hot countries regarded with favor as
a useful scavenger. Te wings are
long, and their expanse consequently
great. Vultures have great powers of
flight, and many of them soar to a
very great height in the air.

These birds celdom attack a living

animal but they have been seen to sit
and watch the approach of death, wait-
ing for their feast. Vultures are not
in general courageous birds; and in
fact are often put to flight by birds
much smaller than themselves. If un-

molested they readily become familiar
with the presence of man, and some of
them seek their food even in the streets
of towns. They gorge themselves ex- -
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KING VULTURE,
cessively when food is abundant, till
their crops form a great projection,
and sit long In a sleepy or half torpid
state to digest their food. They do not
carry, food to their young in their
claws, but disgorge it for them from
their crop. The bareness of their head
and neck adapts them for feeding on
putrid flesh, by which feathers would
be defiled; and they are careful to wash
and cleanse their plumage. The ques
tion has often been discussed whether
vultures discern dead animals by the
eye, or are attracted to them by the
smell. It is certain that they possess
great powers both of smell and of vis-

ion, and the reasonable conclusion ap-

pears to be that both are of service in
directing them to their prey. r

, The rapidity with which they congre-
gate about' a carcass has often been
remarked. Directly a camel or other
beast of burden drops dead, as the car-

avan to which it belongs is making
lis way across the desert, vultures of
one sort or another appear, often in
considerable numbers, though none'
had before been observed by the ordi-
nary traveler, and speedily devour the
body orer which they are. gathered
together. Vast numbers have often
been seen assembled on a battlefield
to devour the dead.

The British museum has purchased
the card catalogue that Edward Gib-
bon, the historian, used for his pri
vate library. He employed the backs
of playing cards for the purpose.

Dr. Willing says: A simple remedy
for a cold in the head is the juice of a
ripo lemon. This is squeezed into the
hand and snuffed up the nose. Two or
three applications may be necessary.

MAKE TEN THOUSAND DOLIAItS
by vlumuifr I'iSTMIHI.Mt OKM, For aitli'lllr
write JOHN T. MILMKEN CO., St Loula. Mo.

The island of Porto Rico is more pop-

ulous than Cuba, quite as rich and pro-

ductive and almost as disaffected. The
Spanish government has been obliged
to increuso its forces hera for fear of

'an outbreak.

The second wife of a man in Bangor,
Me., paid a bill for the burial of her
predecessor by washing clothes for the
undertaker's family.

Mra. Wlnslow's Soothing; Syrup
Tnr children tcethlir.oftcn the gumn.rem-e- , inflam-atio-

Bllaya pain, euro wiud colic. Hi cents bottle,

Is there anything th devil can'f
make out of an envious man?

Many people make promises only to
be accommodating'.

Whkk billions or costive, eat a Cascaret
candy cathartic, cure guaranteed, 10c, l!5c.

A cheerful cift is always a large
gift, because nothing small can be-gi-

en to God.

FOR FIFTY CENTS.
Over 404,000 cured. Why not let

rrculate or remove vour desir for tobucco.
money, makes he lth and manhood

Cure guurantccd, 60c und sjl.OO.all druggists.

J. T. Tow-bridg- e has 30 or 40 books tc

his credit. He writes for grown-ups- ,

too, and is also a poet He writes only

when he is in the mood, not believing
in forcint? himself. He is nearly 7!

years old.

Catarrh Camftt Ho Cured
with LOCAL APPLICATIONS, as they
rinnnt tho seat of the disease. Ca- -

i.rrh ! a li'.nml nr rTinatitutlonal disease.
and In order to cure it you must take In-

ternal remedies. Hall's Catarrh Cure is
taken internally and acts directly on the
blood and mucous surfaces. Hall s Ca-

tarrh fnra In nnt a miark medicine. It
of the best phV- -.in a nrAcfrlhort hv nrlft

ftnluna In thla nnnnlrv fnr VP.flrS. and 19

a regular prescription. It Is composed of
the best tonics known, combined with the
best blood purifiers, acting directly on the
mupmifl Hur faces. The perfect combina
tion nt th two ineredlenls Is what pro
duces such wonderful results In curing
Catarrh. Send for testimonials, .free-F- .

J. CHUNKY & CO.. Props.. Toledo, O
Sold by druggists, price .5c.
Hall's Family Pills are the best.

Susan Coolidgo has written very lit
tle, comparatively'spcaking', but is well
known anion? juvenile readers. Her
real name is Sarah Chnuncy Woolsey.
She is about 50 3'ears old and has a
sweet face. She lives in Newport und
writes only in the morning.

Two bottles of f iso's Cure for Consump
tion cured me of a bad lung trouble. Mrs.
J. Nichols, I'rinceton, Intl., Mar. '20, 18!)5.

Oliver Optic, whose name is William
T. Adams, is past 73, but he still goes
on writing, lie has written more than
100 books and more than 1,000 stories
for various papers. lie toolt his queer
name from the name of a character in
a play which was running at the time
his first poem was printed.

1.00 KOI! 14 t'KNTS.
Millions now plant Salzer's seeds,

hut millions more should; hence offer.
pkg. Bismirck Cucumber 15c
pkg. Round Globe Beet. ........10c
pkg. Earliest Carrot .....10'c
pkg. Kaiser Wilhelm Lettuce 15c
pkg. Earliest Melon 10c
pkg. Giant Yellow Onion 15c

pkg. 14-D- Radish 10c
3 pkgs. Brilliant Flower Seeds 15c

Now all of above 10 packages, in
cluding our mammoth plant and seed
catalogue, are mailed you free upon
receipt of only 14 cents' postage.
25 pkgs. Earliest Vegetable Seed.Jl.OO
21 Brilliant Blooming Plants $1.00
John A. Salzer Seed Co., La Crosse,
Wis. w.n.

The city of Philadelphia is reported
to have made a profit of nearly S300,-00- 0

last year from its gas works.

tlftr cm ft n" rnmnhor Ico with Glycerin).
The onuiDHl bl inly itonuin. Cur," Chappwl Ilamta
and i ace, t;oM hore, r. i;.n.i;iaiaio.,..uavu,i.fc

Many people want to move moun-

tains, simply to attract attention to
themselves.

Not to give cheerfully when we give
to God is to take all the value out of
the gift.

Cascarf.ts stimulate liver, kidneys and
bowels. Never sicken, weaken or gripe, 10c.

The Winchester (England) cathedral
is 520 feet long and and 158 feet high.

"STAR TOBACCO." i

An Tnu chew tobacco for Dleusure use SUM?.

It Is not only the best but the most lusilug, uuU,
therefore, the cheupest. ;

To the man who seeks God first seek
ing a fortune will become a means ol
grace. ... ; f ,

. t
FIT8 stopped free and permanently cured. No flta

after nr.i day use of Dr. Kline's Gntat Norr.Iteatorer. Free (2 trial bottle and trratiit. .

Miid to Da. Kum. 831 Arch St., Philadelphia. Pa,

Wall paper are dally growing, ,more
unique and artistic. '

. .. f j .

A lumber trust representing $70,000,
000 capital, has been 'formed on' tne
Pacific coast Prices will be advanced.
- . On to tbe Kootenai. '

The call of 1897" is '"On to the Koo-tenai- f"

the wonderfully rich mining
country oi --Montana, inano and Brit
ish Columbia, where so many mines of
gold, silver, copper, lead, iron, etc..
have been discovered during the last
year or two and new towns and indus-
tries established. The town of Ross--
land grew from 200 to 6,000 in twenty
months. Maps and descriptive matter
of the entire territory sent free by F.
L Whitney, G. P. & T. A., Great Noith-er- n

Railway, St Paul, Minn.( .

French imports for 1895 decreased
152,000,000 franee and exports increas-
ed 310,300,000 trance compared with
lfifla.

I

A SOLDIER.

from the Sontlnel. Chorokee, Kansas.
J. M. Baird, a Union war veteran, and

eommandor of Sliiloh Post, No. BO, G. A. K.,
Cherokee, Kansas, made tlio following state-
ment to a reporter on August 81st, 1896:

"For about throe years I have suffered in-

tensely from rhoumatlsm. and during that
time I have tried various remedies and was
treated by several able physicians, but with-
out result I passed many a long, weary
night without closing my eyes in sleep, so

was the pain in my arms aud hands.treatspring Rev. J. B. wiles advised me to
try Pink Pills, us ho said they had cured a
bud case of rheumatism for him and some of
his relatives. I was so impressed with Mr.
Wiles' enthusiastic praise of Pink Pills that
I decided to try a box, and the result is all
that the most exacting could wish, for be-

fore I had taken two boxes of the pills I was
completely cured, and I feel better now
than I have for several years.

-- My wife." continued Mr. Baird, "was
badly afflicted with nourulgia in the breast
with frequent smothering spells. One box
of Dr. Williams' Pink Pills effected a com-

plete cure in her cose, I attribute my cure
and that of my wifo solely to Pink Pills,
and have no hesitancy iu recommending
them to the afflicted."

Dr. Williams' Pink Pills contain, in a
condensed form, all the elements necessary
to give new life and richness to the blood and
restore shattered norves. They are an un-

failing specific for feuoli diseases as locomotor
ataxia, partial paralysis. St Vitus' dance,
sciatica, neuralgia, rheumatism, nervous
headache, the al ter effects of la grippe,

of tho heart, pale and allow.
all forms of weakness either in

male or female. Pink Pills are sold by all
dealers, or will bo sent post paid on receipt
of price, 50 cents a box, or six boxes for
$2.50 'they are never sold in bulk or by the
100). by addressing Dr. Williams' Medicine
Company. Schenectady, N. Y.

, Nora Terry does most of her writing

in the morning. She rites early and

works till noon, when she goes out. If

she feels like it she will work an hour

or two more in the afternoon, but nev-

er in the evening unless she is Espec-

ially hurried. ,

. When a man is really conceited he
can out do anything in that line at-

tempted by women.

Jt-P- try a 10c. box of C'mcnrets, candy catlisr-ti- c,

the finest liver and bowel regulator made.

A train running at 05 miles nn hour
would reach the sun in 175 years. At

the rate of two cents a mile, the fare to
'

the sun would be about 51,500,000.

J (107 BUS. POTATOES TICK ACHE.
Don't believe It, nor did the editor

until he saw Salzer's great farm seed
catalogue. It's wonderful what an ar-

ray of facts and figures and new
things and big yields and great testi-
monials it contains.

.Send This N'otlre anil JO Cents Stamps
to John A, Salzer Seed Co., La Crosse,
Wis., for catalogue ar.d 12 rare farm
seed samples, worth $10, to get a start.

w.n.

The great reduction in millinery
make two huts possible for the usual
price of one.

Why is it "barbers act as though tins
whole feminine world thought they
were too beautiful to live?

There is nothing like faith in God for

taking the bitterness out of life.

Follow Jesus closely, and it will be

well with tho man who follows you.

The following, is recommended as a

cure for mascular rheumatism: "Wear
all-wo- under-clothin- g next to the
skin, from the neck to the ankles; wear

rubber o'crshocs in damp as well as in

wet or snowy weather. Get 50 five-giai- n

tablets of the carbonate of lithi-

um; take one (dissolved) in a glass oi

water three or four times daily."

At the point where the Mississippi
riyer flows out of Lake Itasca it is only

ten feet wide and eightcn inches deep;

Apoplexy has increased m England
in a very remarkable dScree since 1850.

In the fifteen years ending with 1800

there were 457 death of apoplexy per
1,000,000 inhabitants. Last year the
ratio was 577 per 1,000,000.

Sets of pearl studs and buttons that
looks worth five dollar can be bought
for fifty cents.

At a recent; meeting of the Pari8

Academy of Sciences M. Balland pre
sented a memoir describing an analysis
of a sample of rice over a century old'
He found the rice only slightly defect
ed in fat. '

Many children's diseases are preced
ed by the symptoms of a cold. When
these are accoranamed by siens of a
rash, howeyer slight, a physician
ought to be sent for without delay.

In California fruit districts trees In

fected with insects are covered with
huge canvas bags, which are after-
wards filled with deadly gas for the
purpose of destroying the insects. -

The cries of tea' birds, especially tea
gulls, are very aluable as fog signals.
The birds cluster, on the cliffs and
coast, , and their cries warn boatmen
that they are tear the land.' ' -

'Kangaroo farming is to be an estab
lished industry in Australia., ; T

The total length of railway lines
open for passenger traffic In the Unit
ed Kingdom at the end of the year was
11,253 miles of double' line and 8,774
miles of single line.

In consequence of satisfactory results
obtained from experiments conducted
on a somewhat extensive scale, Brazil-
ian planters are convinced that tea can
be profitably grown in Brazil.

The first labor paper in the United
States was the "Workingman's Advo-
cate." It was published by the Evans
Bros., two English labor - reformers.
Its publication was commenced in New
York, in 1825. . .

It often happens that ice is not ob-

tainable when most desired, particular-
ly in camp. Butter may be kept hard
and fresh without ice by rolling it in
damp cloth which is large enough to
roll several times around the butter.
The roll should be left where there
will be a current of air, and the cloth
should be moistened, constantly. The
butter will then keep firm.

The day one plans to wear a thin
gown and has one specially done up for
the occasion, generally turns out cold
or rainy.

Over the Freclplea
Hosts of Invalids tumble to destruction simply
beennse they will exercise no dlaorotion in the
matters of eating, drinking and tho avoidance ot
exciting causes, und. above all, in the item of
medication. They pcrairt In doting tbemseltes
in season and oat of seuson with druitie

reniediei, opiates nnd mlnernl poison. The
best, the tnfi-s- the plenSnhtBt substitute for
snch lmrtftil is Hosteller's Stomach
Hitters, potunt for mtilnrinl, rheumatic, dyspep-
tic, nervous und bilious complaints.

The colors of the United States mil-

itary Academa at West Point are gray
and black, gray predominating.

Within the last fifty years the rate
of speed of ocean steamers has trebled,
and the usual horse-powe- r WgKased
from 700 to 10,000. '

GET STRENGTH AND APPETITE.
Uso Dr. Harter's Iron Tonic. Your druggist

will refund money if not satisfactory.

Lighted cigarettes were distributed
the other day among a lot of monkeys
at the Zoo, in Paris, by some mischiev-
ous urchins. The animals puffed away
at the weed in evident enjoyment nntil
the advent of the keeper, who put a
stop to it. '

Willi t? That's not the ?
Tho question lo why don't yoa

RheumatismsFor

My new Btwl Forceps will saveTHE BEST bogs fiealtny.

have sold direct to th
coosumar fur M years, at
wnolvHale prloaa,
luem me
nia. ouip anywnere
for examination ua.
fore sale. Kvary.
thine warranted.
iuu strifla oi

rlages, Wstylesof
ness. TopUiitis1esa.il

lhaeums- (Jf as ffri. Hpring. fTU Hnm. ITintMl-P- rl.. II A AIL itond Wagons,

According

deposition;

Eternal Vigilance.
" Eternal vieilance is price liberty.' ,

winsenampU'satKueciait'''i'ptoaaverii.

Ai (ood a selli for 22.00. for large, free Catalogue. ibd, apron nd fendcti, VM. Ai iood u'tella lor fJO.

ELKHART CABMAGE AND UABNESS AUTU. CO., W. B. PRATT, Sec'j, ELKHART, ViD.
"This ad will appear but onto this month.

60

25 50

saving

Walnut fiprtng.
furnished mixture Indications

signs well
alar, medium
plump complexion,

Industrious,
energetic

will your
You occult

astrology. Ton are also fond
art, poetry, make

you study
marriage.

the of

but

had

It is the price c ferything worth having.
rr--m l". It is the price

of life itself. A
man needn't

,1 always looking
tor danger,
afraid that
something will '

happen him;
but a wise man
will form a habit
of care about the

important things of
life.

It isn't half so
much take
care of yourself as it
is not A man
who follows regular,
healthy habits, feels
good all the time.
Life is worth living
to But a man
who "don't want
bother" with taking
care of himself has
more pain and mis-
ery crowded jnto one
uay than a good
healthy, hearty man
who lives right
would ever know of
in a whole year.

When a man's stomach is out of order,
and his digestion don't work; when his liver
gets to be sluggish and won't clear the bile
out of his blood, it is time for him look
out for himself. He gets nourishment
out of his food. His blood gets and
thicker with impurities. His nerves get irri-
tated. He energy and fighting force.

He may say, I can stand it, I will feel
better but Hue chances are he
will feel worse and worse
next He ought put himself right
once. He needs Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical
Discovery. It is made for just this condition.
It rouses up the digestive and nutritive
organs, and gives them power to extract
from the food all the nutritious elements
and transform them into rich, nourishing
blood. It the to cleanse out all
bilious impurities and pour into the circula-
tion an abundance of highly vitalized blood,
full of the g red corpuscles which
build up healthy fleh, muscular strength,
and nerve-encrsr- It does not make flabby
flesh. It is the only suitable tonic and
strength-builde- r for corpulent people.

use St Jacobs Oil
'will cure ; that's

and certain.
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ALL
DRUGGISTS

Mrs.fl.B., MllCapltoL According data sod la e. '

sign Leo, which the rule waa rising your
birth, therefore the sua ie your ruling planet, or ajg-- n

idea tor. You ar tall, muscular wfryi
the shoulder wide proportion the rest of
body j medium light complexion, hair eyes
tho eyes hav rather flerre expression; yoa ar
proud, dignified and command lag, endowed with grea
ambition, energy and will power; you are very mag-
netic and hav tho feeulty of convincing
think the same as yoa do; yon are bavina
your own way are natural leader in any thin
yen may interested in. Yon alwa

with lor afla'rn.

NSw. ClJRrcClrlSTIPATlbH'

HDCATTTPrT V riTllT)IWTP17Ti to core nnyriseofconrtlnation. Caicsrfts are (lie Meal
fiDJULU lull I UUAllAn 1 LiCiU tire. Brver crip pripe.hnt cause rnty natural remit, bam
pie and booklet free. Ar). STERLING KKMEDV CO.. fhlisiro, Montreal. CntC. ,, orKyr York. ill

AnciimnffAnV M, SMvy
For the last 20 years we have kept Piso's Cure for Con-

sumption in stock, and would sooner think a groceryman could
get along without sugar in his store than we could without
Piso's Cure. It is a sure seller. RAVEN & CO., Druggists,
Ceresco Michigan, September 2, 1896.

"Your Ruling Planet Discovered
t)r 1 Cf TaIaO! 99 lB ,,tle o prof- - W. Cnnnfnfrham'i new work on tbit wonderful and my
AJj AdllUiU&j tlcAl tclcm. Written In plain. cjinprehrnRlfe UnfftiaRo. Every page pparkle
' with frema of Information. Every reader will acquire amatini? and atartllnfr

knowledge the aeciet, ancient leaininjr of" Th M'ltK Men ni the Ka.st.' You will nee at onte whicn Is jout
own. or jour friends' ruling planet. Pi ice. postpaid, S5o, 50c and Vl.OO, according1 to binding.

THE ASTROLOGER'S CORNER.
Rome slight change necessitated using lera space) for this department Prof Cunningham la dally receiving

flattering testimonials of genius and marrelous power In reading the language of the signs and planets.
His horoscope life readings with chart are dally convincing people of the great and VALUABLE INFORMA-
TION to be had through his wonderful knowledge of astrology. He receives letters from every state and
territory und his fame has extended Into foreign lands. .....

Under no circumitsvnces will names of correspondents h puMUhed, but th following extract from
recent letters: ' I received my horoscope, ant much pleased with Ik It Is as near right as la possible
make It." Another writes: I am surprised Its correctness." - rj :'

Prof. Cunningham now proposes to tell your ruling pliuiet and send reading ABSOLUTELY FREB to
the applicants whose letters happen to be the First, Ktntlv and) Twelfth opened fro each day' snail.
All aspirant for these HlfcK READINGS must send: ex.- Tare or natlcnalftv, plane, yeaf,' month, Ha to,
hour and minute of birth, A. M. or P. M.; as near as possible. Appllcantaentttlftd to' jfREE READINGS will
receive them wall with their U cent refunded len I cent pu sings. All applicant must send
M cents to pay for their reading In eaat they do not win FREE reading. Ix MOT 1ELAY; send oncoi
you are just as apt to win as anybody, and If yon do rrot, will receive a vahrafcle test astrology for tho
small sum of 14 cents. Those not knowing their time of birth tbonld annd etuts for further-Instructio-

These rules apply to all appllratlons. No more application fnr readings to ke ftublished wl be received
there are more now than probably can ever be published, owing ta change that (ire likely td occur
time, so all who have applied lor reading to be published should em lone H cent in stAmpa and take part In
the above contest About 100 letter have been returned to me "unclaimed." All who gav iVtlMoes aameo
had better correct the error once. Wonderful Horoscope Hearting with Chart at from 1.09

ta.og. Their completeness will be In accordance with amount ol money aenk 1 will not be responsible fur
money sent In a letter. Bend money order or stamps. Address r

PROF. G. W. CUrJNirJCHAM,
Dept. 4, 194 S. Clinton Street. Cbiugro, 111.

. TKK FOLLOWING ARE BONE HEADINGS TGK IUU WEEK.

Jamie, Texa. to th
data 3 ou are a of the
of the Aries and Taurus, a a the planet

Venus and Neptune, ion are itelghti
form; the hair and eyes, medium

to lightt you ar dignlAcd in general a p pea ranee
you are endowed by nature with an am-
bitious, yon can endure but
little opposition without losing however
yon soon regain normal mental statu
again. ar fond of th and mysterious
and especially ef the
fine music, etc You would a good
astrologer If would K, Yoa belter
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